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addresses he proved that his repu- tent factor in University life. The
tation as a man among men and right men should realize their duleader of men who want to know ties and opportunities, and it is
the truth and live right is well hoped that they will, and that anfounded; and everyone saw that other year will see the Sewanee
his popularity in his native coun- Chapter of the Brotherhood of St.
Brotherhood of St. Andrew holds try
is well deserved. It is impos- Andrew truly affecting the life of
Its Annual International
sible to take the gist of any of the every student and really holding
Convention
speeches, on account of lack of the standard of Sewanee right up
space and, too, the thoughts devel- to its own self-chosen level.
THE LORD BISHOP OF LONDON ATTENDS oped by the speakers could not be
done justice by any synopsis.
Impressive Missionary Address
Each one has been published and
Many Inspiring Addresses Delivered and NumerLast Wednesday, Dr. Bishop Sr.,
everyone should get as many as
addressed the Sewanee Missionary
ous Delegates Receive Much Benefit.
possible and carefully read them.
Society, his subject being "Foreign
Sewanee Chapter Aroused
Even this second-hand way of reMissions: their Motives." After
ceiving them would immensely
being introduced by Vice-Dean W.
In Washington, D. C, on Sep- benefit any reader.
Haskell DuBose, Dr. Bishop betember 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29, was
Now that the convention is over, fore his formal address, expressed
held one of the greatest conven- its effect is to be watched. The
tions ever assembled in the name many delegates returning home his unqualified appreciation of the
of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew. have taken the spirit of the con- kind reception he found here
Delegates and visitors were present vention with them and will attempt among us, although from a different section. His address was an
from all over the world—Canada, to instill it into their chapters and
exceedingly brilliant one throughJapan, Africa, West Indies, Eng- thus cause a renewal of activity in
out, and delivered with much feelland, South America and the the Brotherhood work. Like all
ing. The theological students—and
United States, making the conven- others, the local chapter here is
all were present — gave the venertion truly an international one. It expecting to redouble its interest able clergyman a rousing ovation
was an inspiration in itself to see and do greater work than ever be- at the conclusion of the address.
so many men, and most of tlnm fore. Due primarily to our recent
Dr. and Mrs. Bishop left last
laymen, gathered together from Chaplain, the Sewanee Chapter of
Monday
morning for their home
such remote distances for the one the Brotherhood of St. Andrew has
.
in
East
Orange,
N. J., after a visit
purpose of studying how best to had an active existence for the
of
a
long
period
with
their son and
cause the spread of Christ's king- past three years, and the incentive
daughter-in-law,
the
Eev.
Dr. and
dom among men. This alone, the caused by this last convention
Mrs.
William
S.
Bishop.
They
sight of these men, was certainly should spur the members on to be
leive
with
the
warm-hearted
regrand and inspiring. To realize more active and prevent any of
gards
of
all
on
the
Mountain,
that two thousand men were will- those slumps or cessations of interfaculty, students and residents, who
ing, to forsake the calls of business, est, unhappily so frequent in orwish them Godspeed and a return
to let earnings go by, and to spend ganizations of a religious kind
visit
in the near future.
other earnings to go to a religious among young men. It is hoped
gathering; to realize this, is enough that the chapter for the coming
Notice
to make anyone look on the world year will be composed of live, sincere,
representative
men
of
the
with less pessimistic eyes and feel
There are still a few copies of
that Christ's kingdom has indeed University who will exert a power- The Cap and Gown left and these
spread among men and that it can ful influence for good. The field may be obtained from Mr. Floyd
and will spread further and fur- of the Brotherhood is large and L. Knight at the price of $2.50
affords ample opportunity for the each, with an additional charge of
ther.
The addresses which were de- work of raising the social and 30 cents for mailing to out-of-town
livered made it worth anyone's moral standards of our University. subscribers.
time to journey hundreds of miles The chapter of past years has done
This issue of the Cap and Gown
to hear. Such addresses as those much and the chapter in the future is the first in the last three years,
of Mr. James L. Houghteliug, can and should do more. It is the and it will be a year or two before
Bishop Tattle, Bishop McCormick, plain duty of every man who be- another is gotten out. It has been
Bishop Woodcock, Mr. John E. lieves in the Church at all to join praised highly by the subscribers
Mott, Bishop Satterlee, Archbishop the chapter and help make it and in all respects has proved itself
Nuttal of the West Indies, Bishop stronger. What it wants is strong, worthy of the semi-centennial year.
representative men who hold the
Gailor, Father Waggett of England,
It compares favorably with the anadmiration and respect of their
the Lord Bishop of London, and
nuals of former years and with
fellow-students. A few men of
others too numerous to mention,
those of other colleges.
this type, added to the already
caused thrill after thrill to run
strong membership, will make the
through their audiences. Any Brotherhood of St. Andrew a po- Start out right: Send in your $2
business man, any man who makes
for a year's subscription at once.
business his god, would have received inestimable benefit from
hearing the practical and truthful
address of Bishop Woodcock of
Kentucky. This was not the only
one of the practical nature. This
Sewanee vs. Mooney—Sewanee, 23; Mooney, 0
common-sense view of life was the
Sewanee vs. Miss. A. & M., at Sewanee, October 10
beauty of all the addresses. They
Sewanee vs. Auburn, at Birmingham, October 19
were not mere theological disSewanee vs. IT. of Alabama, at Tuscaloosa, October 21
courses or fanatically religious sermons, but plain, common-sense adSewanee vs. U. of Mississippi, at Memphis, October 26
dresses, containing facts and truths
Sewanee vs. U. of Virginia, at Norfolk, November 2
applicable to every-day life of
Sewanee vs. Georgia Tech., at Atlanta, November 9
every-day men. The Bishop of
Sewanee vs. U. of Georgia, at Athens, November 11
London, Arthur F. WinningtonSewanee vs. S. W. P . TJ., at Sewanee, November 16
Ingram, was the most distinguished
SeAvanee vs. Yanderbilt, at Nashville, November 29
divine present, and in his several I

GREAT CONVENTION
AT WASHINGTON

•

Football Schedule, 1907

New Series Number 75

ORGANIZATION OF A
SEWANEE PRESS CLUB
Charter Members Enthusiastic
Over Benefit Such Club will
be to the University
THOUSANDS WILL NOW HEAR OF SEWANEE
Although as yet Untried, Plan is Proved Perfectly
Feasible and Promises Big Results.
Vice-Chancellor Approves

OTi Thursday evening The Press
Association of the University was
organized. Mr. Gruensteiu, of the
Chattanooga Times, the Memphis
Commercial-Appeal, the Nashville
American, the St. Louis GlobeDemocrat and the Atlanta Journal;
Mr. Shelton, as manager of the
baseball team; Mr. Stone, as cap tain of the baseball team; Mr.
Brown, of the Atlanta Constitution;
Mr. Spearing, of the Nashville
Banner; Mr. Mitchell and Mr.
Puckette, of the Sewanee Purple;
Mr. Knight, of the Nashville Tennessean and the Jacksonville
(Florida) Times-Union, assembled
in Mr. Knight's room, with the
intention of causing some organization of the newspaper correspondents and writers of the University, and of getting some definite system of news service arranged.
Mr. Knight took the chair and
Mr. Gruenstein made a short talk,
outlining his plans and showing by
illustration the unlimited possibilities possessed by the members of
the association. The newspapers
represented by those present, he
said, have a reading circulation of
two million. Journalistic exploitation had practical concrete results,
and Sewanee offered a rich field
for the writer. Mr. Gruenstein
spoke strongly and convincingly.
It was moved by Mr. Mitchell
that an organization be formed,
with officers and constitution. Mr.
Gruenstein was elected temporary
chairman, and Mr. Puckette was
elected secretary. It was then
moved that the chairman appoint
a committee to draw up a constitution and by-laws, and to select a
name. Mr. Gruensteiu appointed
Mr. Puckette as chairman of this
committee, with Mr. Spearing and
Mr. Shelton.
It was also moved to invite the
captains, coaches and managers of
the football and baseball teams to
become members of the association.
On the motion of Mr. Knight,
the chairman was empowered to invite the sporting editors of the
various papers to the game on
Thursday as the guests of the Press
Association.
After a short discussion the association adjourned to meet Friday
afternoon with Mr. Spearing.

VAUDEVILLE SHOW A HAPPY SUCCESS

like Billy Boo's: "Why, mamma,
what is papa doing up there on
that stage?"

Buy Your Spring Suit From B@-

S. G. S. vs. Castle Heights

619-621 CHURCH STREET
Next to Vendome Theatre

10 Per Cent Discount
To Sewanee Boys
Nashville, Tennessee

On Saturday, October 5th, Captain Bates' boys of the Sewanee
Grammar School were defeated by
Castle Heights at Lebanon. The
The session begins on the last Wednesday in September. For entrance into
Sewanee team was greatly out- any class there is required a preliminary education equivalent Ito at least a
" high school" course, including English, primary Latin, Algebra
Last Saturday night, for the first weighed and all through the game four-year
and Geometry. The first two years are devoted to Anatomy, Chemistry and
fought
an
up-hill
battle.
They
Physiology,
and may be taken either in Ithaca or New York. The last two
time this summer, Forensic was
years are chiefly clinical, and must be taken in New York.
played
a
hard,
never-quitting
game
the scene of a theatrical performFor further purtieulars address
W. M. POLK, M.D., LL.D., Dean,
ance. It can hardly be called a from start to finish, and gave their
Cornell University Medical College,
28th St. & 1st Ave., New York City.
theatrical performance, but rather opponents plenty to do at all times.
The
Lebanon
lads
were
not
prea vaudeville, as that is a broader
term and has a greater license. seented with the victory, and the
Headquarters in Nashville for 'Varsity
The production as a whole was fact that they won over the GramTeams of '06
very successful, if success be meas- mar School is evidence that theirs
ured by the amount of entertain- is a first-class team. The game
R. B. JOIfES, Manager
ment afforded. Thefirstnumber was an enjoyable one to the spec •
tators
and
a
good
crowd
witnessed
on the prorgamme was a solo "inNASHVILLE, TENN.
flicted by Mr. Eastman," so the it.
Down on the other end of the
poster read. But Mr. Eastman
Bates : $2.50, $3.00 per day.
Mountain
Coach Brong is fast dewas in good voice, and the audience
THE
was not satisfied with one song, veloping a fast, strong team. He
New
management.
Most
central
and the singer responded ably to has some good material and the location in the city. Strictly firstthe hearty encore. The second pos- boys are all willing workers, and class in every particular.
ter read, "SomethingNew; Messrs. it is safe to say that before the seaPeuick, Jounard, Coffin and Balt- son is over repetitions of SaturNashville, Tennessee
Situated at Junction -where you change
for Sewanee, Monteagrle and Tracy
zell will sing." And they did sing, day's results will not be known. cars
City, Trains stop 20 minutes for meals.
too, with sufficient vim to provoke The Grammar School boys have
a storm of applause, and the trio several hard games ahead of them,
T. M. ORIZZABD, Mgr.
encored to the tune of "The Tav- but, with the rapid improvements
Bates from $3 to $5
they
are
making,
they
will
soon
be
COWAN, TENNESSEE
ern," while Mr. Baltzell he-hawed
a Day
in a position to offer odds on al- Rates: 5Oc Meals; $2.00 a day; $10.00
a comical bass.
the week. Booms newly furnished;
Tahle — ask the traveling public.
A so-called serenade then fol- most any of their contests.
lowed. Messrs. Sibley and Peuick
V. R. WILLIAMS
Chelidon
with mandolin and guitar played
to an imaginary girl, as Mr. Sibley
Last Friday evening at 9 o'clock
explained. It was very evideut to Chelidou met with Mr. Lyne at
WINCHESTER, TENN.
the audience that she was imagin- Hoffman Hall. There were not Fire, Life, Accident, Health, and Sureary, for had she been real there is many present at the meeting, but ty Bonds. Nothing but the Best
Represented.
no doubt that either she or her fa- the discussion was a heated one. SpecialCompanies
attention given to Sewanee
i
Business
ther would have appeared on the This is the first time that Chelidon
scene to reward the serenaders with has met with Mr. Lyne and the
ovate tokens of appreciation.
curiosity of the older members was
The next poster announced that aroused as to what kind of subject
Mr. Penick would swing "beer the leader would choose. With a
bottles," but it must have looked few preliminary remarks he introNASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
rather dry to the audience, who duced the question: "Eesolved,
EUROPEAN PLAN - - - $1.00 to $3.00 Per Day
snored an accompaniment to his That women should have higher
RESTAURANT O P E N FROM 6 a.m. to 12 p. m.
tortuous twistings and turnings. education." Inasmuch as most of
L U N C H E O N DAILY, 50c
Mr. Bob Shelton has declared the members present had attended
that he. has made his last appear- Dr. Holland's lectures this sum.
.
.
General Manager
ance on the stage as a colored gen- mer, an intelligent discussion fol- J . K . H U M E
tleman. But those who saw himlowed. Some of the speakers
perform last Saturday night in a swelled their breasts with manly
monologue and jig, his star role, pride and announced that Dr. Holare persuaded that the success of land had said that a woman's mind
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE
his last appearance will induce was not capable of the same develDry Goods, Millinery, Ladies', Men's and Children's
him to try again. A remark heard opment as the man's. For this
Furnishings, Clothing, Shoes, Hardware, House Furin the audience and quoted here, reason they had no right to expect
nishings.
All kinds of Vehicles and Farm Implements
ought to be sufficient to satisfy the an education in the higher branches
dusky actor. As Mr. Shelton of learning. Others meekly dedanced off the stage one fair ad- clared that woman was man's equal
mirer was heard to remark to her and therefore was entitled to as
escort: "Why, he's really hand- much learning as man. There was
some when he is black."
one point, however, upon which
SPENCER JUDD
The most comical part of the all the members seemed to agree,
Portrait and Landscape
programme was the one-act farce and that was that the new woman
Photographer
entitled " A Meeting of the E. Q. is an undesirable commodity, and
Sewanee, Tennessee
B. CluB." On the way to the that any woman who dabbles in
meeting was the best act of the E. philosophy or the higher sciences
Q. B. programme. It was noted is a "dangerously educated fethat few of the faculty were present male."
to see themselves as others see
Special Notice
them. Impersonation is one of the
323 Union Street
most difficult thiugs to do, and Through a misunderstanding the Mail orders given
Nashville, Tenn.
Baltzell as Mr. Nauts, Lockhart delivery of the local copies of The special attention.
as Dr. Henneman, Eastman as Dr. Purple was delayed. The manageSwiggett, Sibley as Dr. West, and ment regrets the occurrence and
Mitchell as Dr. Souissat deserve promises the subscribers that it
special mention. Mr.Baltzell would will not happen again.
be satisfied with his excellent charat lowest prices and best discounts. Orders atacterization of Mr. Nauts if he had
Come down and be measured for
tended to carefully and forwarded promptly.
heard the little voice from the your fall suit at Eoseborugh &
audience that sounded very much James'.
Superior Acting and Impersonations
Produce Many Rounds of Laughter. Magazine Materially
Benefited Financially

Cornell University Medical College

Tulane Hotel

DUNCAN

Franklin House

General Insurance

L.C.GARRABRA1VT

MAXWELL HOUSE

THE SPRAGE COMPANY
"One - Price - Department - Store"

Mitchell's

Delicious Candies

We Can Supply All Books Published
R. W. Crothers,

246 Fourth Ave,, New York

Sopherim

Fairmount School for Girls
Sessions continue from April to December, with long vacation in the
winter. Students are received at any time during the session.
Miss Duliose,
Principal

Th& Rev. Walter Mitchell,
Business Manager

The University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee
THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve distinct
schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of C.E., B.A., M.A.,
and M.S.
THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in six schools,
under the control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, confers upon its graduates the title "Graduate in Divinity,"
and upon those who take the special honor course, the degree of B.D.
THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight schools, begins
its session April 3, and continues six months, providing a thorough
course of study, extending over four annual terras of six months each,
in the science of Medicine, leading up to the degree of M.D. Medical students are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
THE PHARMACEUTICAL DEPARTMENT begins its session
April 3 and continues six months. Two years' course leading to the
degree of Ph.G.
THE LAW DEPARTMENT provides thorough courses, extending
over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School in
the months of July and August.
THE SCHOOL YEAR, consisting of forty weeks, is divided into
three terms, Lent (spring), beginning March 21 and ending June 27;
Trinity (summer), beginning June 27 and ending September 18; Advent
(fall), beginning September 1 9and ending December 19.

The Sewanee Grammar School
Sewanee Tennessee
A military school for boys. Situated in the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet above the sea level, in the midst of its own domain of
10,000 acres of beautiful forest. Prepares boys for any College or University, or for business.
Continuous summer session. Long vacation—December to March.
Athletics encouraged. Unrivaled facilities for study.
Indorsed by Business Men. Incorporated. $300,000.00 Capital
' 29 Colleges in U> States. Jno. F. Draughon, Pres.
Reliable
ILLUSTRATED

PRACTICAL Ly

BUSINESS^

CATALOGUE

K own as the Up-to-Date Business Schools
FREE
iggest
Best
POSITIONS SECURED or MONEY REFUNDED
BY A COURSE IX Book- ness English, or Illustrating FREE by MAIL
M*IL Keeping, Banking, to FIVE persons In each county, desiring to
S h o r t h a n d , Pen- attend a business college, who will at once
manship, Arithmetic, Telegraphy, Letter CLIP and send tills notice (mentioning this
Writing, Law, Mechanical Drawing, Busl-'paper) to Draughon's Practical Bus. College:
n r
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NASHVILLE,
KNOXVILLE,
MEMPHIS,
MONTGOMERY, JACKSONVILLE, DALLAS,

ATLANTA,
or COLUMBIA.

The Secret of
On Monday night Sopherim met
with Mr. Spearing in Hoffman.
The meeting was complete; every
member was present and an enNow Revealed
thusiastic programme was carried
out.
Mr. Sibley first read an essay —
not a dusty treatise on the art of
the ancient Babylonians or the Az- What beauty is more desirable
tec iucriptions before Belshazzar, than an exquisite complexion and
elegant jewels. An opportunity
but a brilliant scholarly work on the I for every women to obtain both,
1
ever-present topic of "Women.' for a limited time only.
Mr. Sibley divided the sex into
The directions and recipe for obtwo great classes: Those who are taining a faultless complexion is
married and those who want to be. the secret long guarded by the
minds of the ORIENTALS
This classification, he said, was all- master
and GREEKS.
comprehensive. He told o.f the This we obtained after years of
ideals of woman, from the fairy work and at great expense. It is
prince of the schoolgirl of fifteen the method used by the fairest and
to the any ordinary wearer of most beautiful women of Europe.
Hundreds of American women
trousers, of the maiden lady of
who now use it have expressed
thirty-five. He gave various scenes their delight and satisfaction.
from real married life, which drove
This secret is easily understood
a man to drink, divorce or suicide, and simple to follow and it will
save the expense of creams, cosaccording to his nature.
metices, bleaches and forever give
The general spirit of the essay you a beautiful complexion and
was that of a misogynist; it was free your skin from pimples, bad
even rumored that Mr. Sibley had color, blackheads, etc. It alone is
been disappointed in love, but how worth to you many times the price
that could be, Sopherim could not we ask you to send for the genuine
diamond ring of latest design.
understand, and denied the base
We sell you this ring at one
tale. The critics of the Society small profit above manufacturing
pronounced the essay humorous cost. The price is less than oneiand clever; one said that it was half what others charge. The reclike Mr. Sibley himself — it was ipe is free with every ring.
It is a genuine rose cut diamond
comical.
ring of sparkling brilliancy, absoMr. Brown then read a poem, lutely guaranteed, very dainty,
suggested by the meeting of a theo- shaped like a Belcher with Tiffany
logical society he had just at- setting of 12Kt. gold shell, at your
tended. It was only two stanzas, a local jeweler it would cost concomment on a point made in the siderable more than $2.00.
We mail you this beautiful commeeting, and Mr. Brown did not plexion recipe free when your order
call for criticism.
is recieved for ring and $2.00 in
Mr. Spearing read the fourth act money order, stamps or bills. Get
of his drama, "The Weaker Sex?" your order in before our supply is
The opinions varied in regard to exhausted.
This offer is made for a limited
this; some thought it better than time only as a means of advertising
the preceding acts, others found it and introducing our goods.
too melodramatic. Mr. Spearing
Send to-day before this opporwas commended on his work, how- tunity is forgotten.
T. C. MOSELEY
ever, and Sopherim anxiously
32 East 23rd Street,
awaits the outcome of the plot.
New York City.
Sopherim then discussed Mr.
To women for collecting
Spearing's excellent refreshments
names and selling our
and adjourned to meet next with
novelties, we give big:
premiums send your name to-day for
Mr. Sibley.

A BEAUTIFUL
COMPLEXION

FEEE

FREE

Pi Omega

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
Temporary Location
313 North Liberty Street

Baltimore

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.
FLOYD L. KNIGHT, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn.

Hirshberg Bros.

on the

5th Ave. & Church St.
Nashville, Tennessee.

Hart Shaffner & Marx Fine Clothes
SHOES, HATS, FURNISHINGS
Our New Department: LADIES' SUITS, SKIRTS, FURS, Queen Quality Shoes

JAMES T. CAMP
PRINTER, PUBLISHER and BINDER
Tel. Main 258

125 Second Ave. North

Nashville, Tenn.

Mail or telephone orders for Letterheads, Noteheads, Billheads, Statements,
Cards, Catalogs, Envelopes, Legal Blanks and all kinds of Commerial Printing-.

our new plan of big profits with little
work. Write to-day. Address
C. T. MOSELEY,
Premium Department,
32 E. 23rd Street, New York City.

On account of the Vaudeville
show which was given Saturday
evening under the auspices of the
two literary societies, Pi Omega
did not meet.
MAN'S FIXINGS
The anniversary exercises of the
Society will be held on next SaturKnox and Stetson's Hats
day evening. The programme for
NASHVILLE, TENN.
the evening is good and the occasion will without doubt be an enjoyable one. Messrs. Aldrich and ROSEBOROUGH & JAMES, Representatives,
Cheape will contest for a prize of
SEWANEE, TENN.
five dollars offered by Pi Omega
each year for the best declaimer.
This contest is open only to the
Sewanee, Tennessee
juniors of the Society, its object
Situated
in
a university town on a spur
being to encourage declamation.
of the Cumberland Mountains, over
Mr. Austin will contribute an
2,000 feet above level of the sea
essay and everyone may expect,
Is an ideal summer resort for
something good.
rest,
and recreaMr. Spearing, the orator of the tion. recuperation
The hotel has been comevening, has too often shown his pletely remodeled, repaired and
ability as a follower of Demosthe- painted. It has baths on each
nes to need any introduction to the floor with hot and cold water, is
supplied with high-grade furnipublic.
ture and lighted with acetylene
The exercises will be held in the gas.
The cuisine and dining room
Society's hall in the Walsh building service is strictly first-class. Rates
and everyone is cordially invited to moderate, and special rates made
to families or parties.
be present.

COOPER & HUDDLESTON

S6e SEWANEE INN

despicable. The test of any such (SITE
organizations as these should be
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE
"Is it for the good of Sewanee,"
and the answer, "yes" or "no,"
SEWANEE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
should decide the judgment. The
Subsciption $2.00 per year in advance future of the University depends
upon our work, and we must do all
Editorial Staff
we can.

It's QUALITY that
counts. That's the
reason the sale of
BURK'S CLOTHES
has increased every
year for the last half
century.
Cherry & Union, Xashville

C. McD. PUCKETTE, Editor-in-Chief.
J. 0. SPEAKING, | Managing
Editors.

THE BROTHERHOOD
The delegates to the Convention
WALDO ADLER, Reporter.
j
of
the Brotherhood of Saint AnE. A. PENICK, Chdidon.
drew bring back with them a mesS. WILLIAMS, Pi Omega.
L. C. PALMER, Sigma Epsilon.
A. GUERRY, Neographio, Exchanges. sage of good cheer. The euthusiasm and earnest determination of
purpose shown at the Convention
Business Management
caused rejoicing in the hearts of
F. L. KNIGHT, Business Manager.
those who had labored in the work;
W. JAMES,
K. McD. LYXE, 1 A ,f Buli Mgrs%
the movement, so ably managed at
S. F. AUSTIN,
j
present, was felt to be upon a sure
G. R. CORNISH, J
foundation, and the Brotherhood
Entered as second-class mail matter was strengenthened and inspired.
"The Union League"
at the postofflce at Sewanee, Tennessee.
This Convention should mark an
Our New Four Button Sack
Address all matter intended for pub- epoch in 1111- life of the Sewanee
lication to the Editor-in-Chief. All chapter of the Brotherhood. Any
business communications should be organization which stands clearly
sent to the Business Manager.
and firmly with certain high aims
To insure publication all communi- and ideals needs only work to escations should be accompanied by the tablish its place as a strong moral
is an indefinable something which
full name and address of the writer,
gives clothes distinction and insures
and
spiritual
force.
A
body
of
the
to the wearer absolute ease. This
and must not be received later than
tone can be found only in made-torepresentative men of the UniverMonday
order clothes of the highest grade,
sity, banded together with the
such as produced in the tailor shops of
avowed intention of advancing the
PRO GUMS
Strauss Brothers,
cause of religion among the stuThe semi-centennial marked a dents is a decided element for good.
Master Tailors, Chicago.
distinct period in the life of the Its influence can be j)ractically unPerfection of system permits of
University. The spirit of the cele- limited ; there is no rivalry nor
surprisingly low prices. Beautiful
bration foretold a brighter future competition, and success depends
assortment of fabrics displayed by
for Sewanee — a future assured by upon the earnestness and zeal of
ROSEBOROUGH ®. JAKES
a pride in the past and greater en- the members.
Sewanee, Tenn.
deavor in the present. Euthusiasm
The call of the Brotherhood to
and love for Sewanee appeared in the Academic students should not
alumni and students alike, and the go unheeded. The Brotherhood,
faith that shows itself in works was like the Church, is democratic and
instilled into the, hearts of all. invites those who are worthy to
The labor of those who have gone share the privileges of memberbefore was not in vain; Sewanee ship. The chance is given to show
Send for Free Catalogue
stands now upon a sure founda- yourself the Christian you profess
of Artistic Designs
tion — the love and sacrifice of her to be, to stand definitely and to
sons.
work for the highest and the best. C. K. GROUSE & CO.
But more particularly we wish to
Department A. K.
Rochester, X. Y
speak of the direct results among
THE SECOND TEAM
the student-body. Since June three
R. C. DeSAUSSURE
organizations have arisen, each
At this time of the year there is
Atlanta, Ga.
with the purpose of advancing the always much talk about the secStocks, Bonds
interests of the University in some ond team; the necessity of a strong
directiop; each the outcome of un- team to prepare the Varsity for
selfish devotion for the University the greater struggles of the footInsurance policies bought.
on the part of the members, calling ball season is regarded as axiomfor hard, earnest work, with no atic ; cause and effect follow each
personal reward except the know- other closely in the calculations,
ledge that they were helping their but seldom does any good come of
University. First of all, the Sewa- it all.
nee Tiger was begun to strengthen
In this, our highest year of footthe University's hold upon the ball prospects, it seems that somealumni, to revive in them the thing definite should be done. The
spirit which has made Sewanee second team should be assembled NASHVILIE, TENN.
what it is. The organization of the and organized, a captain elected
society for the promotion of the and the team trained as a team, to
W. J. PRINCE
University among the preparatory work together with an established
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT
schools took place three weeks ago. line-up.
SEWANEE, TENN.
It was a movement by the most
Further than this, the manageJt
g
g™
Prompt
attention given to all
representative men of the Univer- ment should supply a second trainorders in the undertaking line.
sity, and its success depends only ing table for fifteen men. This
on effort. Last of all, the Press could be done at Hoffman Hall
Association was formed, to conduct with comparatively no expense,
a campaign of journalistic exploita- and with great advantage to the
tion throughout the country, a need team. The University authorities
emphasized on every hand by the would no doubt co-operate with the
alumni. All of these organizations football management to arrange
are of the students, by the students this plan.
and for the University.
This is the time for something to
These societies speak more for be done. The games this year
CLUPECO SHRUNK
QUARTER SIZE
Sewanee spirit than any display of call for every effort we can make
COLLAR
shouting and rejoicdng or athletic and nothing that would benefit
IS CENTS EACH ; 2 FOR 25 CENTS
prowess. They need and deserve the team should be left undone.
the support of all. Narrow-minded The management should carry out
criticism on personal grounds is this plan at once.
R< SEBOROUGH & JAMES, Dealers
,).

Or. J L O P K ,

)

R. B. MITCHELL, Athletic Editor.
BERNARD GJU'KXSTEIN, Reporter.

INSURE
your property
will]

JOHN G. GARDNER & CO,
Winchester, Tenn.
Only the best non-combine
companies represented.

Henry Hoskins
Stylish Rigs of all
Kinds for Hire
Prompt and Courteous Attention

'Phone 25
Sewanee,

Tennessee

CLASS PINS

Real Estate Loans

Florists

ARROW

CLUETT, PEABODT S C O . , MAKERS OF CLUFTT SHIRT!

•

Jesse French Piano & Organ Co.
Claude P. Street, Manager

240 and 242 Fifth Ave. North
Nashville, Tennessee
Exclusive sale for

Steinway ^ Knabe Pianos
Manufiu'turers of

Starr and Richmond
PIANOS
Pianos for Rent.

Nashville, Tennessee

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SADDLE HORSES
HIGHEST GRADE OF
LIVERY 8ERVICE

COLLINS & RILEY
'Phone 55
Sewanee,

Tennessee

KNOX BROS.
Correct Clothiers
Furnishers and Shoes
Phone 285 Winchester, Tenn.

Gnietter <& Hill
Shoes Half-Soled

All Work Kirst-class, and Guaranteed
The patronage of University Students is respectfully solicited

Sewanee

Tennessee

THE

Nashville American
has especially engaged the services of
BERNAED GEUENSTEIN
to represent Sewanse as
. staff correspondent
gladly pays more attention to Sewanee than all
other Tennessee newspapers combined. It prints all the Sewanee
news first, aud stands squarely on its merits.
THE AMERICAN

During the Football Season
all Sewanee events will be printed completely and impartially.
Therefore, read THE NASHVILLE AMERICAN, the most read paper
in the South, and keep up with the times.

Sold Every Morning by the Newsboy

Thomas W.Wrenne <& Co.
BANKERS
Real Estate, Sales, Loans, Rentals
Telephones, Main 1688-1689
NASHVILLE,

-

.

.

.

TENNESSEE

are being made that the best dressed men
seen going about town is an advrtisement
for a new kind of breakfast food, or for the kind of
clothes they sell at the UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE.
win, you bet that it is clothes that come from
there, 'cause that's the kind they make, and
you'll be sure to
W T \ F ^ ^s a ^ o n e waW' J^ tkey don'tfit,you
W AJL\ dont take 'em. There is no expense to
pay—no express charges —they are delivered free ;
and unless you are satisfied in every way—you still
have your money in your pocket-book.

BETS

,

L. E. Hays <& Co.
Tailors
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Of Local Interest
The Eev. William S. Bishop,
D.D., Professor of Philosophy, is
supplying the pulpit of Christ
Church, Chatanooga every Sunday,
during the absence of the Eev.
M. C. Robertson, a visitor to the
General Convention.
The Eev. and Mrs. C. W. Knauff
and- Miss Mary Grant returned to
Chattanooga last week.
Joe Kelly, the genial manager of
the Sewanee Inn, departed for
Nashville after a successful season.
The Eev. Professor Arthur E.
Gray addressed a conference of the
Theological Department, Monday
night, his subject being "The Sins
of the Clergy."
The Yen. B. G. White, Archdeacon of Florida, is a visitor on
the Mountain. He officiated at
the early service Sunday morning.
Miss Haddie McCullough and
Hazle Nightingale have returned
to their homes in Brunswick, Ga.,
after having spent a pleasant summer in Sewanee.
All the football enthusiasts will
be glad to know that Eph KirbySmith has decided to play another
year of football. Hardee Park
looks so much more natural with
a Kirby-Smith on it, anyway.
Mrs. Collins and Miss Nancy Collins left the Mountain Monday for
New Orleans. They spent the summer at Miss Johnnie Tucker's.
Coach Brwin, Manager Atkins,
Mr. J. S. Kirk, aud Mr. Logan
Eisele went to Nashville last Friday to see Vanderbilt play the
Kentucky team.
Eev. Henry D. Phillips and bride
left Sewanee Wednesday, after a
short visit.
Mrs. W. B. Stringfellow has returned to her home in Birmingham.
Her daughter, Miss Kathleen
Stringfellow, is visiting the Misses
Col more.
Harry Lester Durrant, Secretary
to the Viee-Chaucellor, is preparing
to remove to Atlanta, Ga. Mr.
Durrant has tendered his resignation to become effective October
15th. He will be ordained deacon
the latter part of November by the
Et. Eev. C. Kiuloeh Nelson, D.D.,
Bishop of Georgia, who is the president of the Board of Trustees of
the University of the South.
Thomas E. Brown returned from
a visit to Coalmont.
Miss Carolyn Farish, who has
been visiting her uncle, Mr. S. F.
Power, has returned to her home
in Mayersville, Miss.

1908—Business
Manager, J. H. Shelton ; Captain, A. A. Stone; Coach, Dale
Greer.

BASEBALL TEAM,

SENIOR GERMAN CLUB—President,

J. B. Greer; Vice-President,
J. H. Shelton; Secretary & Treasurer, L. Markley.
JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB — President, L. C. Eisele; Vice-President, W. McGowan; Secretary,
J. D. McCormick; Treasurer, E.
Cheape.
SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIE-

TY— President, A. A. Stone;
Vice-President, K. McD. Lyne;
Secretary, C. D. Hogue; Treasurer, L. Pastrana; Critic, B. F.
Huske.
Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY—

President, S. Williams; VicePresident, J. D. McCormick,
Secretary & Treasurer, A. J. Aldridge; Critic, W. H. Brown.
CHELIDON—Secretary, E. Bland
Mitchell.
PHRADIAN—Secretary, Wyatt H.
Brown.
SOPHERIM — Secretary, James O.
Spearing.
NEOGRAPHIC CLUB—Secretary, A.

Guerry.
FRATERNITIES—Alpha Tau Ome-

ga, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kap
pa Sigma, Phi Delta Theta,
Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha,
Pi Kappa Alpha, Alpha Kappa
Kappa, (Medical).
THE

BROTHERHOOD OF ST. AN-

DREW—Director, F. L. Knight;
Vice - Director, E. J. Ambler;
Secretary and Treasurer, Alex
Guerry.
HOMILETIC

SOCIETY—President,

Dr. W. P. DuBose; Vice-President, J. F. McCloud; Secretary &
Treasurer, J. H. Harvey; Critic,
W. H. Brown.
PAN-HELENIC ASSOCIATION — C.

McD. Puckette, President; J. B.
Cannon, Secretary.
E. Q. B. CLUB—President, Eev.
A. E. Gray; Vice-President, Dr.
Sioussat; Secretary, Eev. W. S.
Bishop; Treasurer, Prof. W. B.
Nauts.
JOHN S. CAIN MEDICAL SOCIE-

TY—President, J. F. Bell; VicePresident, T. J. Caldwell; Treasurer, A. L. Lear.
HAYDEN A. WEST

GYNECOLOGICAL SOCIETY—President, K. B.

Williams; Vice President, L. P.
Brooks; Secretary and Treasurer, T. J. Walthal, Jr.; Critic, H.
A. West.
DRAMATIC CLUB—President, Eev.

A. E. Gray; Secretary, Jas. O.
Spearing; Treasurer, George E.
Seikel.

Just Arrived
New Fall Styles in Felts and SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS—The Sewanee Review, The Pathfinder, Gap
Derbies, at Eoseborough & James'.
and Gown, Tlie Sewanee Tiger, T H E

University Directory
S ^ ? 3 Mr. Conger, at the Supply Store, is our
agent. Call upon him and see our Spring
Styles. Quality and workmanship of our goods
guaranteed.

SEWANEE PURPLE.
THE SEWANEE REVIEW

— (QuarATHLETIC ASSOCIAterly) J. B. Henueman, Ph.D.,
TION—President, E. B. Mitchell;
Editor.
Vice-President, J. O. Spearing;
Secretary and Treasurer, H. T. THE PATHFINDER — ( M o n t h l y )
G. L. Swiggett, Editor.
Wadley.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE—Dr.Wig- CAP AND GOWN—Editor-in-Chief,
W^yatt H. Brown; Manager, T.
gins, E. B. Mitchell, S.Williams,
Knight.
E. B. M. Atkins, H. T. Wadley,
J. B. Greer, W. S. Barrett, J. H. THE SEWANEE TIGER—(Monthly)
President, W. Adler; Secretary,
Shelton.
C. McD. Puckette, Treasurer,
FOOTBALL TEAM, 1907—Business
J. B. Greer.
Manager, E. B. M. Atkins ; Cap- THE SEWANEE PURPLE—C. McDFifth Ave., cor. Arcade
Nashville, Tennessee
tain, W. S. Barret; Coach, ArPuckette, Editor-in-Chief; F. L.
Agents for Johnson, Murphy and Stetson
thur Irwin.
Knight, Business Manager.

Shoes of Quality

GEO. P. STALEY & CO.

SEWANEE

I GENT

iu the interests of the University
IS ALL IT WILL CCOST
YOU
YOU
of the South. Bather, it is more
to write for our big FKKE BICYCLE catalogue
showing the most complete line of high-grade
BIC1TCXES, TIKES ancf SUNDRIES at PRICES
AN INTERESTING LETTER FROM MEMPHIS amazing that the necessity for such
I
BELOW
any
other
manufacturer or dealer in the world.
an organization long ago was
neither suggested nor supplied.
M> DO NOT BUY A BICYCLE.
An Alumnus Writes to The Purple
or on any kind of terms, until you1 have received our complete Free CataThat
such
a
need
really
exists,
is
logues illustrating and describing every kind of high-grade and low-grade
Offering Valuable Suggestions.
bicycles, old patterns and latest models, and learn or our remarkable LOW
abundantly demonstrated by the
PRICES and wonderful new offers made possible by selling from factory
Plan to be Adopted by
direct to rider with no middlemen's profits.
contents of the above letter from
New Press Club
WE SHIP ON APPROVAL without a cent deposit. Pay the Freight and
allow 10 Days Free Trial and make ofher liberal terms which no other
Mr. Burford; by the recent and
house in the world will do. You will learn everything and get much valuable information by simply writing us a postal.
We need a Rider Agent in ex*ery town and can offer an opportunity
Memphis, Tenn., July 7, 1907. praiseworthy movement among the
to make money to suitable young men who apply at once.
Chelidou and Phradian members;
N
Editor Sewanee Purple,
and by the temporary organization
University of the South.
Price vt
Dear Sir: If you will spare an last Thursday night of the Sewa- $8.SO per pair.
To Introduce
old editor of The Purple a smaH nee Press Club, which is elsewhere We Will Sell
NAILS. TACKS
OR GLASS
chronicled
in
this
issue.
You a Sam/tie
space in your paper, I should like
WON'T LET
Paii* for Only
OUT THE AIR
Few
public
relations
in
American
to offer a suggestion that: may pro(CASH WITH ORDER $4.55)
MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
duce some good for Sewanee. The life can be more intimate than NOResult
of 15 years experience in tire
found
between
an
American
newssuggestion arises from the fact that
making. No d a n g e r f r o m T H O R N S , C A C Notice the thick rubber tread
"A" and puncture strips "li"
comparatively little publicity was paper aud its reading circulation. TUS. PINS. N A I L S , T A C K S o r G L A S S .
and
"D," also rim strip "H"
Serious
punctures,
like
intentional
knife
cuts,
can
to prevent rim catting. This
given in the press of the South to "Why not utilize this intimacy V be vulcanized like any other tire.
tire will outlast any other
was
the
question
asked
by
the
Two Hundred Thousand pairs now in actual use. Over
make—SOFT, ELASTIC and
the late semi-centennial celebration
EASX HIDING.
Seventy-five Thousand pairs sold last year.
temporary
chairman
of
the
club,
of the University. I presume there
DESCRIPTION I Made in all sizes. It is lively and easy riding, very durable and lined inside
who
himself
has
done
so
to
the
exwith a special quality of rubber, "which never becomes porous and which closes up small punctures
were many old alumni like myself,
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds of letters from satisfied customers stating
'
unable to attend the exercises, yet tent of more than ninety columns th
a
since
last
April
through
five
metroP
deeply interested in all that ocout between the tire and'the road thus overcoming all suction.* The regular price of these
curred. I don't know what press politan newspapers with a reading squeezed
tires is $8.50 per pair, but for advertising purposes we are making a special factory price to the rider
only $4.80 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We ship C.O.D. on approval.
notices appeared in other cities, circulation of more than a million of
You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.
We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price 84.65 per pair) if you send
but I do know that in the Memphis and a half in the great Southwest. FULL
CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. We will also send one nickel
brass hand pump and two Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (these metal
papers — and Memphis is the sec- This question grew aud blossomed plated
puncture
closers to be used in case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be returned
ond city of the South in popula- into the Sewauee Press Club, a per- at OUR expense if for any reason they are not satisfactory on examination.
Express or Freight Agent or the Editor of this paper about us. If you order a pair of
tion— very little was published manent organization of which will Banker,
these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and look
finer than any lire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleased
about the celebration. It is certain soon be effected.
that when you want a bicycle you will give us your order. We want you to send us a small trial
We believe such a club can be order
at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
that not a paper in the South but
A n i e r r ol
U O / i V f t ? built-up-wheels, saddles, pedals, parts and repairs, and
GitSiii
I Ci S'»C9?SAa#4fc«»i7 everything in the bicycle line are sold by us at half the usual
would have been delighted to print conducted without any interference prices
charged by dealers andb urepair
t w r i t emen.
u s a Write for our big SUNDRY catalogue.
postal today. DO NOT THINK OF BUYING a
either dispatches or letters daily with a member's other duties. We inn MMfhV tMIMtV
believe it will be encouraged by £ / ( / n%31 WAI I bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and
about this interesting event.
wonderful offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.
the University administration, as
Not to take up too much of your
MEAD CYCLE COMPANY, Dept. " J L" CHICAGO, ILL.
valuable space, my suggestion is well as backed with the moral support
of
the
entire
student-body.
briefly this:
In order to contribute to the No other encouragement or backbuilding up of the Univeristy — ing is asked.
The working plan is as simple
and no one will deny that in this
(Successors to FRANK & MOESE)
as
it is practical. Students who
day of publicity colleges must conFifth Avenue and Church Street
stantly keep their doiDgs and ac- write, professionally or otherwise,
complishments before the public — for newspapers, daily or weekly,
NASHVILLE, TENN,
I consider that as an important will be invited into the organizameans to this end it would be ad- tion, without any reference to their
visable to conduct a systematic membership in other organizations.
publicity campaign. It occurs to Other students from time to time
me that it would be au excellent will be encouraged to become corIncorporate every excellence of the
idea to form at Sewanee a Press respondents for their home papers,
costly To-measure Garments. They
Correspondents' Club, each mem- for instance. Members will meet
look "Tailorish" to the button-hole
ber of which should contribute at perhaps once a week to talk over
least once a week a letter to oue of matters. The programme committhe papers published in his home tee will devise programmes of peculiar interest to members, and
city.
discussion will naturally bring out
Write for Samples, or call to see us
The membership of the club
suggestions
that
may
result
iu
a
should represent all the various
more aggressive press work. Meth- Alfred Benjamin & Company's Clothing, Dunlap Hats
towns and cities where papers,
ods
and results will be compared,
either daily or weekly, are pubin
and
this way competency will be
lished. In this way the entire
assured.
Occasionally a prominent
South would be thoroughly covnewspaper
editor will be invited as
ered, and every happening of ina
guest
of
the
club, the members
R• I
I / • V i I has been enlarged to 200 Pages, —It is better than
terest — in scholarship, in athletics
of
whom
will
see
that
he
has
been
* ^ ^ r / M. m.M. M*4 M*4 ^S ever before, AND WELL deserves its position as
or otherwise — would be duly
most favorably impressed with Se" T H E LEADING AMERICAN SEED CATALOG"
chronicled.
Besides our famous Specialties we now exclusively introduce some most Important Novelties inwanee
life
and
atmosphere.
The
cluding
the most remarkable Two " New Creations " in Vegetables that nature has yet produced!
This Correspondents' Club would
If you would like to try BURPEE'S " SEEDS THAT GROW "you should send for this elegant
visiting
guest
will
be
invited,
of
be one of the most attractive clubs
book. Do not delay, — Write TO-DAY I
W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Seed Growers, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
for a student to belong to. He course, to lecture on some phase of
could meet once a week aud the journalism, under the auspices of
members could then discuss the the club.
This, then, is the fundamental
The
matters to be embraced in their
working
plan
of
the
Sewanee
Press
letters and give mutual help.
404 Union Street
Club, and its failure should be imI believe that if some such syspossible, with a membership that
Nashville, - Tennessee
tematic publicity plan be adopted,
seriously takes the possibilities of
it will result before many years in
publicity to heart. It may be slow
IGH CLASS JEWELERS catering
a tremendous aid to the growth of
work at first, but it is safe to preto the wants of the Students of the
our dear old alma mater.
dict that with such a membership,
University of the South and the
Yours, with best wishes,
readers of THE PUKPLK. Every advanloyal to Sewanee, the whole South
S. Burford, '95.
tage accorded consistent with fair dealespecially will read with pride of
ing. Correspondence solicited.
It is uo less than remarkable that the great advances made by the
an alumnus and a student should University of the South, in less
Class, Fraternity, College Pins
independently originate the con- than a year.
and Medals is our specialty
ception of a correspondents' orThis
is
one
of
15
styles,
20-year,
ganization, the avowed purpose of
Come down aud be measured for
Gold-Killed Watch,
Send us your repairs, and
which should be to conduct sys- your fall suit at Eoseborugh &
$14.00
write for catalogue
tematically a publicity campaign James'.
Money back if not pleased.

.50 PUNCTURE-PROOF TIRES £> £ £
.80

Joseph Frank & Son

Young Men's Suits and Overcoats

Hats and Furnishings in Keeping

Rf jftPFF'Q Farm Annual for 1907

. H. Stief Jewelry Company

H

When you get a suit from us,
you can depend upon its
being made in the
newest style

Phradian

RUDOLF LEUZINGER,

On Friday 'right, Phradian met
with Mr. Puckette at his home.
Mr. Puckett led on the question, Cleans, Presses and Eeairs Suits
"Is the University over-organfor Fifty Cents
ized?" The lead was prompted by
. SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
the organization of several new societies among the student-body
B o y s will become Men
since commencement.
While the mind and heart is being preThe lead was of interest and im- pared
for the responsible positions in
portance and the speaking was life, the necessaries, conveniences and
should not be
spirited. Mr. Hnske spoke in refinements of the home
neglected. Boys,
favor of more scholarship and less
look us over now.
We cater to the
organiaztion duties in the life of
the Sewanee man, but the general
Kitchen,
opinion was against him. Sewanee
Dining Room,
represents the principle of Greek
Laundry and
art and philosophy, "Unity in
the Dairy
diversity;" in the midst of the
Stoves, Ranges,
complexity of the many organizaFurnaces, Mantels and Grates,
Measures and orders taken any time at store of ROSEBO- tions and their work stapds the
Roofing, Cornice
ROUGH & JAMES. 1,000 samples on display.
Work, etc., Tingreater unity, Sewanee. These inMade and Guaranteed by
„.„-.» WioTTiolerl
Prices, from $20.00 to $50.00
terests, outside of books, gave the Phillips
& Buttorff Mfg. company, w a r e > E n a m e l e d
Nashville, Tennessee.
Ware, Crockery,
J breadth of experience and culture
Glassware, and t h e thousand things
| which places Sewanee above the essential
to t h e h a p p y home. N o
trouble to show you through.
plane of the other universities.
Phillips & Buttorff Mfg. Co.
Sewanee's isolation, it was said,
Xashville, Tennessee.
makes these organizations neces- 217-228 Third Ave. K,
sary; apart from the world, she
Ring 8 4 for the
must be sufficient in herself to
make the complete whole. The
University is not over-organized
Carriages and Buggies
for the number of her men, but
ALL NEW
Are used in more military schools
she is over-organized for the
and colleges^ than those of anySAM
DARNELL,
Proprietor,
other manufacturer. There's a reaamount of work done. The need
son for it.
Sewanee,
Tennessee
We make a high-grade, perfect
of more work on the part of everyfitting Military Uniform at a fair,
reasonable price —
one was emphasized.
That is the Reason.
Mr. Wilson then reported for the
Write for Catalog and prices.
We have special price list for Ox
Dry Goods,
committee
on constitution and byford Gowns, etc.
The M. C. Lilley
laws for the new society for the Groceries, Shoes. Hats and
& Co.
promotion of the University among
Furnishing Goods
SAVE MONEY:
COLUMBUS, OHIO
the preparatory schools. The re^'Twenty years of service, never needed reSEWANEE,
- TENNESSEE
pairs, and are as good as the day they were
port was accepted and a vote of
put on," writes a user of Cortright Metal
Shingles. That's the rule, not tine excepcongratulation was moved.
tion, mind you. Do you wonder public buildings, churches, schools and residences ev, 'Phradian then partook of Mr.
erywhere are being covered with them?
Puckette's refreshments and adHARDWARE, QUEENSWARE
CORTWRIGHT METAL ROOFING COMPANY,
journed to meet next with Mr.
' Philadelphia and Chicago.
Souissat.
to

Tailor

DAVITT
THE TAILOR

230 North Cherry Street
Nashville, Tenn.

Best Livery Service.

LILLEY
UNIFORMS*

P. S. BROOKS

JOS.

Send your
name

SPALDINO
for a
Literal, 500.

Interlinear, $1.50. 147 vole.

German, French, Italian, Spanish,
Latin, Greek, $2.00, and $1.00.

Completely Parsed Caesar, Book I.
Has on each page interlinear translation,
literal translation, and every word completely
parsed. Long vowels marked. $1.50.

Completely Scanned-Parsed Aeneid, L $150.
Completely Parsed Cicero, Oration I. $1.50.
HINDS, NOBLE & ELDREDOE
3 1 - 3 3 - 3 5 W. 15th St.
New York City
Schoolhooks of all publishers at one store

GENTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE
NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

(V

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
LIES FLATTO THE LEG-NEVER
SLIPS, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS
Samplepair, Silk50c, Cotton 25c.
.ih don receipt of price.
GEO. FROST C0.,Makera
Boston, afasa., TJ. 8. A.

ALWAYS EASY,

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE

Neographic Club

SEWANEE,

GOODS, ETC.
TENNESSEE

The Geographic Club met last
Thursday evening in Mr. Baltzell's
room. The meeting being called
NASHVILLE, TENN.
to order by the president, theCHub
proceeded immediately to initiation ROSEEOROUGrt & JAMES,
Mention what sport you are inRepresentatives,
of new members. Messrs. Tom
terested in and ask for a list of
college and school supplies.
Evans, Floyd Stone, Frank Julian, SEWANEE,
TENNESSEE
The Spalding Athletic Library and D. J. Matthews rode the
goat.
Text books on every athletic
All four of the gentlemen came
sport. 10 cenls per copy. Send
for complete list.
Patronage of Visitors
into the Club with high reputaEspecially Solicited
tions for literary merit, and the
Mail Order Department
Perfect
work, purest water, best
members look forward with much
A. G. SPALDING & BROS. expectancy and pleasure to their machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
146 Wahasli Are.
126 Nassau St.
first chance to demonstrate their finish.
CHICAGO
NEW YORK
talent, and are sure that they -will
prove themselves worthy members
COTRELL &
of the Geographic Club. There
LEONARD
was no literary program on account
Albany, iV.Y.
of the Junior German, and the soOfficial
Makers of the
ciety adjourned to meet next
Thursday with Mr. Guerry.
Caps, Gowns

Catalog of Spalding

White Trunk & Bag Go.

Athletic Goods.

Sewanee Steam Laundry

and Hoods to the American Colleges and Universities
University of Virginia from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

Name is

stamped on every i
loop —

H. FISCHER

Virginia Defeats Richmond

The
downed Eichmond College easily
Best Workmanship Wednesday, October 2nd, by the
Glass Contracts a Specialty
at Lowest Prices
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FOOTBALL NEWS OF THE PAST WEEK
Practice Continues Daily, and the
Coach and Team are Hard at
Work Preparing for
Games to Come

The past week has seen some
hard work on Hardee for the gridiron warriors. The weather has
been ideal except for one rainy day
and every man has been stirred to
greater things by it.
Coach Erwin may be seen daily
now, devoting most of his time to
training the individual men in the
line, and out of it all appears a
steady improvement in team work.
The hard, steady practices are telling, and the team is rounding into
excellent form. The scrimmages
each day are fast and warm, and
are of just enough duration to keep
the men on their best mettle.
The beginning of this week finds
Cheape and W. Evans back on
the Varsity squad, and this will
mean much to the team in its
approaching contests. Among the
"cripples," Coke is back in the
harness again and Cox has his arm
out of the sling. We note with regret that Griffin injured his finger
rather seriously last Monday. He
was doing good work on the scrubs.
Browne and J. Packette are
showing up splendidly among the
scrubs. Browne is very fast and
has proven himself quite an adept
at the art of advancing the ball.
Puckette plays a hard and fast
game, and is figuring quite conspicuously in defensive work.
Both of these men are light, but
are almost invaluable to the squad.
Wadley has been showing up to
a fair advantage as a tackle. He is
rather slow, however, and does not
handle himself easily.
Lanier is improving remarkably
and is beginning to show rare
capabilities as a fullback.
Shipp is not up to his usual
standard in trim and in team work,
and he hasn't the endurance which
characterized his former playing.
A litttle hard, consistent work will
bling him around.
When this issue comes out the
Mississippi A. & M. game will have
passed into history, and we are
sure that there will be another scalp
in Sewanee's belt. Then must
come some more hard work in anticipation of the Auburn and Alabama games.
The size of the squad is still a
source of graticfiation to all. There
are always at least thirty-five men
out, and if this keeps up the
Varsitv's success is assured.
Basket Ball Classes Practicing

Before very long the bouncing
basket ball Mill be seen in the air
over Hoffman tennis court, pitched
and batted to and fro by scantily
clad class representatives. The
tournament will not begin for
about four weeks, but preliminary
practices take place daily and the
teams of the different classes are
gradually rounding into some sort
of form. A set of hotly contested
games is promised, and it is an impossible task to pick a winner now.

As yet the 1908 team has not, as
a body, reported for practice, but
they expect to get out on the field
this week. The personnel of the
five will be about the same as last
year, only Clifton Penick, captain
for College Boys and Gentlemen who Appreciate
and guard, will be sorely missed,
Quality in
as will Vivian Manning, the allclass center of 1906. The loss of j
these men is a severe handicap,
nevertheless 1908 fully expects to
be on deck with a team when the
tournament begins, and they have
not yet given up the championare found in Greatest Abundance, Largest Variety
ship.
and Lowest Prices at
The 1909 class, although not
doing much practising as yet, has
by no means fallen by the wayside.
This class is last year's pennant
winner, and it will try to repeat
its 1906 performance this year.
Sam McGowan is out to star at
guard as formerly, and most probably he will do so. His ability 5th Ave. and Church
Nashville, Tennessee
to throw goals as well as hinder
other men from throwing makes
him an extra valuable man to his
class team. Pope will probably
figure conspicuously as a guard or
forward this year. He is fast and
active and will no doubt be a
source of streught to the team.
With these two as a nucleus, 1909
hopes to get more men out and
have the best team of the season.
So far 1910 has been the most
130 and 132 East Sixth St., Cincinnati, Ohio
prominent at practices and is alMANUFACTURERS OF
ready developing a strong team.
Four of last year's players will
again enter the lists and Williams
and Fectig have been added to the
squad. The former will probably
take Puckett's place at forward, he '
having joined the football squad.
Guerry will probably go from his
old position of forward to center,
taking Whitfield's place, who
moves to the guard's place. Whithorn and Galbraith will hold
The noted divine, Henry Ward Beecher, once said : " I have a billiard table
my house, and every Christian family should have one." No game offers
down their old places of forward in
finer relaxation, both mentally aud physically, than the game of billiards and
and guard, respectively. Thus it pool. Send for illustrated catalogue.
can be seen that 1910 will turn
out a team of some consequence
MAIN HOUSES:
and one that will add greatly to
Chicago
St. Louis
the closeness of the contest.
New York
San Francisco
Class of 1911 has a very good j
man in Armes, and also Cameron,
Wiggins and Shields are promising candidates for the freshman
representation. It is impossible to
pick their team yet, as there is
so much raw material in this class
and development is necessarily
slow. It is safe to say, though, that
the youngest class will have a strong
Here is where
team, possibly two, and will make Headquarters
for
Students
the Sewanee
things interesting all the way
and
all
people
through.
friends of the
stop when in
The members of all the classes
Purple
Atlanta
should realize that the football
squad takes many valuable basket
ball men and that it is sometimes
hard for a class to get a team to- J. LEE BARNES,
J. N. COUCH,
gether. They should, therefore,^!"
Prop, and Jlsx.
Ass't Mgr.
not football men, go out and show
their class loyalty and spirit. They
should remember that the basket
ball season, coming as it does in
the football season, when the strongest and biggest athletes are occupied on the gridiron, offers them
an excellent opportunity to take
part in University athletics and
represent their classes, and they
B. LAWTON WIGGINS, President
should take advantage of it. Let
A. R. GRAY, Vice-President
us have a hotly contested race for
H. A. GREGORY, Cashier
championship honors, and let each
Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents : Amerclass be represented.
ican National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York.
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